
Customer  Review  on  Pumpkin
Upgraded  10.1  Inch  Auto
Headrest DVD Player
Today  we’ll  check  together  what  our  customers  said  about
another Pumpkin 10.1 Inch Headrest monitor auto dvd player.
Brief Introduction of Pumpkin new 10.1 Inch Rear Seat Headrest
DVD Player:

After Installation:

I’ve only had headrest tv for one day and i will update review
if required, but as of yet this is GREAT. I do not use DVD’s,
ever. I strictly download movies and shows for use at my house
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as  well  as  a  tablet  for  my  daughter  when  we  go  out  to
restaurants. This car video monitor doesn’t require data and
its  convenient.  So  when  i  started  looking  at  in  car
entertainment this was also a requirement. I had purchased a
very cheap portable DVD player that also took USB’s to try. It
required me to use software to change the size of the video
(all my movies were to high resolution for the crappy screen)
as well as sometimes changing the codec to allow the video to
be recognized.

I purchased this lcd monitor with 1080p with the hopes that i
would not have to adjust resolution anymore. Amazingly i took
a thumb drive with movies out of my tv and stuck it in the
player and this headrest monitor started playing instantly! No
issues, full resolution. FINALLY!!!! this will be amazing on
car rides and i can’t wait to use it.

The install was super easy, they give you lots of choices to
make sure you have something that fits your headrest “posts”.
once installed it looks great, if not HUGE!! I really didn’t
realize how big 10.1 inches was until it was installed in car,
its MASSIVE!!!

There are a lot of options on this car tv monitor i will never
use, such as the hard-wire to aftermarket head unit (nice
option though), as well as the games and such. But those are
all extras to me. I paid 130 ish for a HD screen that allows
me to quickly throw movies onto a thumb drive and pop it in
and go. Not having to deal with DVD’s and adjusting digital
movie resolutions and codecs is worth its weight in gold to
me. As of now i have tested a 32GB USB 3.0 thumb drive as well
as a 8gb 2.0 and it worked great and I will be testing more
later. 32GB worth of movies is more than enough for 8 hour
drives!!!

Can easily be removed as well in case you are parking in a not
so nice area or for long periods of time and you don’t want
people to see the big screen. In the pic of the mount i posted
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you can see a silver thumb screw. All you do is unscrew that
and unplug the power cord and it will slide off the mount and
you can stow it under your seat or wherever, very convenient.

In the pics i haven’t removed the screen protector thing that
comes on it.

–by Scott

Click to check more Pumpkin Headrest Monitor
Pumpkin official websites:

US site: www.autopumpkin.com
UK site: http://ift.tt/29hvZcz
German site: www.autopumpkin.de
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